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This collection of short stories, musings,
and cartoons by writer / cartoonist Scott
Semegran explores such themes as suicide,
parenting, religion, masculinity, the
apocalypse, and, most importantly,
erections. Its guaranteed to make you
laugh, cry, and pee your pants (hopefully,
not at the same time). Praise for Modicum:
Funny, sweet, dark, and sad, Scott
Semegrans comics and short stories create
a wholly convincing world of love, loss,
and fear. His light touch with heavy
subjects is a gift, and his forays into
silliness are a delight. I cant tell if his kids
should read it as soon as possible, or never.
- Emily Flake, cartoonist and author of
LuLu Eightball
Hilarious, poignant,
twisted... and those are just the stories.
Scott Semegrans cartoons bring an added
one-two visceral punch to a powerful
collection of work. - Davy Rothbart, author
of The Lone Surfer of Montana, Kansas
and publisher of FOUND Magazine
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Modicum Synonyms, Modicum Antonyms Synonyms of modicum from the Merriam-Webster Thesaurus, with
definitions, antonyms, and related words. Find a better way to say it. French Translation of modicum Collins
English-French Dictionary a small quantity of a particular thing, especially someth Meaning, pronunciation, example
sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries. modicum - Wiktionary modicum definition, meaning, what is
modicum: a small amount of something good such as truth or honesty: . Learn more. modicum - definition of modicum
in English Oxford Dictionaries If you want to describe a small amount of something, try modicum. If you have a
modicum of interest in something, you are a little bit interested. modicum - Dictionary Definition : Feb 3, 2009 At
least have a modicum of decency to close the curtain before you undress. Youre at an honor society ceremony and you
cant even find a How to pronounce modicum in English - Cambridge Dictionary Synonyms for modicum at with
free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. Modicum - definition of modicum
by The Free Dictionary n. A small amount of something: England still expects a modicum of eccentricity in its artists
(Ian Jack). [Middle English, from Latin, from neuter of modicus, modicum - English-Spanish Dictionary - Definition
of modicum Our online dictionary has modicum information from The Oxford Pocket Dictionary of Current English
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dictionary. : modicum meaning of modicum in Longman Dictionary of noun. 1. a moderate or small amount: He
hasnt even a modicum of common sense. 1425-75 late Middle English American Heritage Dictionary Entry: modicum
Definition of modicum written for English Language Learners from the Merriam-Webster Learners Dictionary with
audio pronunciations, usage examples, and Urban Dictionary: Modicum modicum - Translation to Spanish,
pronunciation, and forum discussions. American Heritage Dictionary Entry: modicum Parking attendants, unfortunately,
often seem incapable of applying a modicum of common sense when issuing tickets. I read, with interest, the [] There
was a modicum noun - Definition, pictures, pronunciation and usage notes French Translation of modicum The official
Collins English-French Dictionary online. Over 100000 French translations of English words and phrases. modicum Word of the Day A small amount of something: England still expects a modicum of eccentricity in its artists (Ian Jack).
[Middle English, from Latin, from neuter of modicus, Modicum Define Modicum at Pronunciation of modicum. How
to say modicum with audio by Macmillan Dictionary. A small quantity of a particular thing, especially something
considered desirable or valuable. his statement had more than a modicum of truth. More example Synonyms and
Antonyms of modicum - Merriam-Webster Modicum definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary Synonyms for
modicum at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. Modicum legal
definition of modicum How to use modicum in a sentence. Example sentences with the word modicum. modicum
example sentences. Modicum Skin Care Modicum has been a part of the English language since the 15th century. It
descends from the Latin modicus (moderate), which is itself a descendant of modus. (Logically enough, modicum refers
to a small measure of something.) Modicum - Wikipedia Sep 23, 2005 Abraham Lincolns childhood education,
conducted almost entirely by himself, with only a modicum of schooling, is one of the most familiar Modicum Definition for English-Language Learners from Merriam modicum Before you rush out, though, we must advise a
modicum of caution. But just suppose that the village mayoral candidate has a modicum of integrity in Modicum
dictionary definition modicum defined Definition of modicum noun in Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary.
Meaning, pronunciation, picture, example sentences, grammar, usage notes, synonyms none How to pronounce
modicum. How to say modicum. Listen to the audio pronunciation in the Cambridge English Dictionary. Learn more.
Modicum Definition of Modicum by Merriam-Webster From the Latin modicum (a little). modicum (plural modica)
Unable to garner even a modicum of support for his plan, he conceded to follow the others. modicum - Dictionary
definition of modicum Modicum definition: A modicum of something, especially something that is good or desirable ,
is a reasonable Meaning, pronunciation, translations and modicum - pronunciation of modicum by Macmillan
Dictionary modicum Definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary Define modicum (noun) and get synonyms. What
is modicum (noun)? modicum (noun) meaning, pronunciation and more by Macmillan Dictionary. Modicum Synonyms,
Modicum Antonyms Modicum Skin Care. Info. Email. Search Home. About. About Mission Our History Our Team
Our Ingredients Featured Ingredient Shop Our Community modicum - definition of modicum in English Oxford
Dictionaries Modicum, meaning a moderate or small amount or a litttle amount of, from Latin substantive form of
modicus (moderate, middling), may refer to: Modicum, an
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